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The US decision on Jan. 27 to impose new tariffs on imports of certain steel products from 19
nations, including Canada and Mexico, threatened to strain relations with the two US partners
in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and created concern that Canadian and
Mexican legislators would not ratify the treaty. In imposing the tariff, the US claimed that the 19
countries were selling their steel in the US at below market value. On Jan. 31, Canadian opposition
party leaders Jean Chretien of the Liberal Party and Audrey McLaughlin of the New Democratic
Party, joined by Canadian steel industry executives, questioned the effectiveness of the Canada-US
Free Trade Agreement in promoting fair trade. The Canada-US treaty is widely considered a basis
for NAFTA. Chretien and McLaughlin charged that the US-Canada treaty did little to prevent the
US from imposing the new tariffs. In fact, McLaughlin called for outright cancellation of the treaty.
Fred Telmer, president of Canada's largest steel producing ourceMex - Economic news & analysis
on Mexico action indicated that the Canada-US treaty was not needed. According to Telmer, the
treaty mostly provides a forum for US producers to promote protectionist interests. The Mexican
steel industry also voiced strong opposition to the US move. On Jan. 29, steel industry executives
called on the Mexican government to lodge a formal protest with the US. However, reduced access
to the US market was only one of the Mexican steel industry's concerns. According to Enrique
Gasca, marketing director at Altos Hornos de Mexico (AHMSA), other countries affected by the new
US restriction will now try to sell their steel at cheap prices in Mexico. Another Mexican executive
suggested that Mexico and Canada could retaliate by limiting the amount of steel products they
import from the US. In a similar manner, on Jan. 29 Canada imposed new restrictions on steel
imports from six countries, including the US, citing dumping by those countries. (Sources: Inter
Press Service, Wall Street Journal, 01/29/93; Notimex, New York Times, 01/31/93)
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